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Cal Poly President Warren
Baker appeared at Tuesday’s
Academic Senate meeting .to
lobby for a change in the univer
sity’s academic calendar.
His comments came as the
Senate debated the merits of
changing Cal Poly’s current
quarter system to another calen
dar.
Baker has been promoting the
trimester system, an option
ranked third among four alterna
tives studied by the university’s
C o m m ittee to S tu d y the
Calendering System.
The alternatives included
either retaining the present
quarter system or implementing

a modified quarter system, which
would utilize the same timetable
but change curriculum require
m en ts. O ther a lte r n a tiv e s
studied were adopting an entire
ly new semester or trimester sys
tem.
Trimesters last 12 1/2 weeks,
compared to 10 weeks in the
quarter and 15 in the semester
systems.
While students would remain
in classes longer in the trimester
calendar, they also receive more
vacation days — 39 as opposed to
26 in the quarter system.
“I would hope that as we
think about this that we look
beyond the classical quarter
(and) semester systems and look
at something that can fit our
needs most directly,” Baker said.
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ASI’s budget excursion
a slap of fiscal reality

President lobbies Senate for new calendar
By Amy Hooper
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Baker pushes trimesters
Staff Writer
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He said the trimester system
increases the amount of instruc
tion time, creating more educa
tional opportunity for students.
Baker said he hope the sys
tem would provide “the oppor
tunity for the students to be
more productive in getting
from...entrance to graduation.”
Euel Kennedy, chair of the
C om m ittee to S tu d y the
Calendering System, said the
trimester calendar is “extremely
flexible.” But, he said, the com
mittee also had its reservations.
“I think the committee was in
itially concerned about why col
leges and universities were shift
ing away from trimesters,” Ken
nedy said.
Edgar Carnegie, agricultural
See TRIMESTER, page 9

By Amy Hooper
Staff Writer

SACRAMENTO — Four Cal
Poly student leaders took a
whirlwind trip here Wednesday
to show Central Coast legis
lators how budget cuts will im
pact students, but drove away
mostly dismayed with their
reception.
ASI President Kristin Bur
nett, her predecessor Marquam
Piros, Engineering Director Phil
Eugenio and Kwame Reed,
president of Alpha Phi Alpha,
an African-American fraternity,
left the university shortly after
8 a.m. yesterday, and were
hoping to be back by midnight.

The foursome made the fivehour drive in an ASI minivan,
planning their strategy while
passing through flat agricul
tural areas along Interstate 5.
The students wanted to dis
cuss the state’s commitment to
financial aid, the effect of the
budget cuts on the quality of
their education, the charter con
cept and troubles with the
California .State Students As
sociation with legislators.
But they came away from
their appointments with As
sem blyw om an
Andrea
Seastrand (R-33rd District) and
state Senator Gary Hart (DSanta Barbara) largely disSee ASPS TRIP, page 3
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Despite gay debate,
ROTC is ‘just fine’
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Finances are on Poly recruits’ minds
Yet d e s p ite a g e n e r a l
downward trend in Army recruit
ment, Cal Poly’s Reserve Of
Their message is “Be all you ficers’ Training Corps (ROTC)
can be,” but in order to attract will next year boast its largest
recruits with radio spots, slick class since 1988.
What gives?
magazine ads or fancy T.V. com
In a nutshell — money.
mercials, the United States
Army must spend millions of dol
As Cal Poly students are
lars in advertising costs — being asked to foot more of their
educational bill while in the
money the Army no longer has.
midst
of a depressed economy,
And the effect, officials said in
more
and
more students are
a recent report, is the lowest
looking
for
alternate financial
number of qualified recruits in
options.
10 years.
Thus, many students — espe
According to a recent As
cially
stu d en ts with prior
sociated Press report. Pentagon
officials blame an advertising military service — are turning to
budget hklved since 1989, mis ROTC as a solution, said Maj.
conceptions about defense cuts John Bachmann, military science
and the controversy surrounding department head.
gays in the military for hindering
“We’re doing OK,” Bachmann
the Armed Forces from recruit said. “When you consider the
ing qualified youths to fill vacan cuts going on in the Defense
cies and maintain a future- Department, ROTC is doing just
fine.”
oriented force.
By Todd Hogan

Staff Writer_______
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SHERRY GURTLER/Mustang Daily

Poly ROTC students in class Tuesday: They’re not being scared away by controversial issues.

According to ROTC literature.
a student can earn as much as
$10,000 over four years of college
through simultaneous participa
tion in the ROTC Advanced
Course and the National Guard
or Army Reserve.

Additionally, the military
science program also offers two-,
three-, and four-year scholar
ships that cover all school fees,
books and supplies plus $100 per
month.
With attractive incentives

plus a steady enrollment of prior
military
service
students,
ROTC’s numbers are suddenly
rebounding from a prior decline
in participation, Bachmann said.
Between 1987 and 1990 —
See ROTC, page 9

MTV generation not moved Gay soldier relates service
by ‘all you can be’ spots
experiences to Poly crowd
By Todd Hogan
Staff Writer

If the United States Army had the
budget in 1989 to broadcast its “Be all
you can be” commercials on television
twice each hour, then it is able to show
them only once per hour today.
This is according to Nicolai Timenes
Jr., principal director of military man
power and personnel policy in the Pen
tagon, who said recently that the
m ilitary’s advertising budget has
declined by more than 50 percent since
fiscal year 1989.
Speaking to the House Armed Services
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military forces and personnel subcommit
tee, Timenes said the defense budget for
1994 provides $108 million for advertis
ing, down from $152 million in 1991, ac
cording to an Associated Press report.
The loss of advertising revenue —
combined with misconceptions about
defense cutbacks and recent controver
sies concerning gays in the military and
women in combat — are blamed for he
lowest crop of qualified recruits in 10
years, the report said.
But just how effective is advertising in
the recruiting of qualified, educated
See BEDGF:T, page 11

By Elayne S. Takemoto
Staff Writer

Sgt. David Nicholson never felt more
alive.
It was the morning of Dec. 7, 1988,
and Nicholson, a member of the Army’s
elite Green Beret Corp., had just
returned from completing one of his last
skydiving drills before becoming a flight
officer.
When he got back to the base, there
was a message requesting that he report
to Company Commander Maj. Stanley
Moore at 1700 hours.

At first Nicholson couldn’t imagine
what the Major wanted.
Then it hit him.
He felt a bolt of adrenaline shoot
through his entire body, similar to the
rush he had experienced that morning.
But this time it was pure terror.
“Please not that, please not th a t” he
whispered to himself as he slipped into
the latrine.
Holding his head in his hands, he at
tempted to regain his composure. He
tried to think of a story to cover it up.
Clearing his throat, civilian and soil
science senior David Nicholson excused
See SOLDIER, page 10
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San Luis Obispo is looking
to contract Cal Poly’s fire
services / page three

Kevin Dalrymple shoots and
scores, dribbling out thoughts of
playoff proportions / page four

Two Poly tennis players will
battle for the national doubles
title today / back page
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Clinton shot basketball
^ an t to do something to help Los Angeles, Southern California
hoops and jumped through political hoops and this State revivc and come back...I want the best possible
'
Tbesday in the city that helped elect him, partnership to get that done. That's whv I endoFse Mike Woo.
pledging to turn around the California ^
^
^
J
economy and taking sides in a mayor’s President Clinton
race.
In a campaign-style swing from a San
Fernando Valley college to an inner-city basketball with Commerce Secretary Ron him getting down to earth and giving
playground, Clinton sought to prove his Brown and local youths.
some time to the youngsters.”
laser beam is focused back on the
But Eddie Robersen, 58, a laborer for
His shirt tails falling out of his baggy
economy after drifting to Bosnia and suit pants, Clinton made one of three
the city of Los Angeles, said he didn’t en
nominees with nanny problems.
tirely buy Clinton’s comments that he
shots and played no defense.
“If everybody in American who wanted
valued grassroots politics.
But the people mostly liked what they
a job had one, we wouldn’t have half the saw.
“I don’t know about all that,” he ^said.
problems we have today,” he told a crowd
“We’ve been on the grass a long time.”
“Fm
really
glad
he
came,”
said
high
of 200 at The Playground in the South
Earlier, Clinton put his political pres
Central Los Angeles section, site of last school student Marisa Hunter, 17. “That
tige
on the line and gave his personal en
showed that he really cared about the
year’s riots.
dorsement
to Los Angeles mayoral can
The president brought the crowd to community. He showed a real interest.”
didate
Michael
Woo in the close race
And Corrice Walker, a South Central
cheers when he took off his tie and put on
against
Richard
Riordan. The winner of
a pair of tennis shoes to play blacktop social worker, said, “I was impressed with
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Senator wants stronger border
Washington. D.C.
Sen. Dianne Feinstein told a nominee for deputy attor
ney general the government must reduce illegal immigra
tion into California or face a “terrible backlash.”
California’s economic woes have been worsened by the
$300 million cost annual of jailing 16,000 undocumented
alien felons, Feinstein said Tuesday during a confirma
tion hearing for Deputy Attorney General-designate
Philip Heymann.
“It’s up to this government and this Justice Depart
ment to control the border,” Feinstein, D-Calif., said
during the hearing before the Senate Judiciary Commit
tee.
Heymann said he would work to develop a strategy
with Webster Hubbell, the nominee for associate attorney
general. Heymann said Hubbell will be directly respon
sible for immigration issues.
“In my state, it is becoming a major issue,” said

Denmark saves European plan

“I want to do something
so
to help Los
Angeles, Southern California and this
state revive and come back,” Clinton told
local reporters at Los Angeles Valley Col
lege in suburban Van Nuys. “I want the
best possible partnership to get that done.
That’s why I endorsed Mike Woo.”
Although technically nonpartisan, the
mayor’s race has taken a strong partisan
flavor. Woo, a city councilman, is a
D em ocrat and R io rd a n , a rich
businessman, is a Republican. Each has
received backing from leaders of their
parties.
Woo, who trails Riordan among likely
voters, is hoping the Clinton endorsement
will get more of his supporters to the
polls. Clinton won the state and its 54
electoral votes in large part by winning
Los Angeles.

U.S. Attorney General Janet Reno recently estimated
that 26 percent of federal prisoners currently are illegal
aliens.

CoDeniMBten. Denmark
With Denmark declaring victory in the battle for a
united Europe, the fight moves to Britain, where op
position has made it the lone holdout in the campaign
for a single currency and closer political ties.
Prime Minister John Major of Britain appealed to
legislators to approve the European Community’s
plans for closer links after 56.8 percent of Denmark’s
3.4 million voters gave their assent in a referendum
Tuesday.
“The sooner we put this debilitating period behind
us, the better,” Magor told business leaders in London.
Britain had delayed a final vote until after Den
mark’s referendum.

succeeds 20-year

Anti-Gay bill wins in Oregon
Cornelius. Ore.

Feinstein. “Unless we deal with it, there is going to be a
terrible backlash, an unfortunate backlash, a long back
lash in the future.”

'Fhe anti-gay rights movement, which lost a statewide
election fight last fall, won passage Tuesday of a local
anti-homosexuality measure.
With all meul-in ballots counted, the measure passed
in this quiet fanning community by 950 votes to 589
votes, or 62 percent of the vote. Most local elections in
Oregon are conducted by mail as a means of boosting tur
nout.
The measures amends the city charter to prohibit
government from assisting or condoning homosexuality.
The measure also bans any ordinances that would
specifically outlaw discrimination against gays.
The proposal in the town of 6,400, about 20 miles west
of Portland, was the first in a series of local anti-gay
rights initiatives scheduled for votes this year in Oregon.
Compiled from Associated Press Reports
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San Luis Obispo looks to take over Cal Poly fire
By Len Arends
Staff Writer_______

The city of San Luis Obispo
will look into taking over Cal
Poly’s emergency services when
its fire department shuts down
next month, the Council voted
3-1 Tuesday.
With members Allen Settle
dissenting and Penny Rappa ab
sent, the Council decided to
allow city staff to draft a contract
for future approval.
The decision was made
despite student protest that the
city may have slower emergency
response times than Cal Poly
Fire, set to close June 30.
City officials told the Council
the only options available to the

university are to replace Cal Poly
Fire with either city or county
emergency services.
City Fire Chief Bob Neumann
presented a report of the city’s
possible responsibilities under
such a contract. He said a con
tract would “pK)tentially save Cal
Poly from considerable damage
and make the city some money.”
The city would respond to oncampus emergencies from its
present station houses at an an
nual cost of $100,000.
But the city would not
respond to medical calls as Cal
Poly Fire has.
Public Safety Services Direc
tor Joe Risser said the primary
response to medical calls on cam

pus would be the University
Police, who are being trained in
first aid and CPR. If further as
sistance were needed, San Luis
Ambulance would be called.
One Cal Poly student —
speech communication senior
Ray Hais-Doyle — told the Coun
cil the changes in medical
response would endanger cam
pus safety. He said he had four
years’ experience as a Poly stu
dent firefighter, and cited an in
cident where quick response
might have been invaluable.
Hais-Doyle said a student was
thrown from a horse last week

response time between Cal Poly
Fire and San Luis Ambulance
may have prevented the injury
from becoming critical, he said.
Council member Settle, who is
also a Cal Poly political science
professor, had misgivings about
the ability of the city to ade
quately protect the campus. He
said his “no” vote on the measure
was a protest of the closing of
Cal Poly Fire.
Settle said he would prefer to
see Cal Poly Fire saved or
preserved as a volunteer service.
Risser’s said neither option
was practical.

Both Settle and Mayor Peg
Pinard expressed concern over
campus safety conditions.
“I think you’ve got major
problems on your cam pus,”
Pinard said.
Pinard said the only fire ser
vice option for the university,
other than the city fire depart
ment, is the San Luis Obispo
County Fire Department, located
to the far south.

and suffered a punctured lung.
The few minutes difference in

“Volunteer companies sound
free — they’re not,” he said.

She said the city was the best
option available.
“(Poly is) going to shut (Cal
Poly Fire) down. Who can service
(the campus) better?” she asked.
“The county is that much farther
away.”

“It seemed like their percep
tion of us is that we just wanted
to come up to get something,” he
said. “And what we mainly
wanted to do was try to educate
them about the effects of their
decisions on us.”
Eugenio echoed Piros’ senti
ments.
“They expected us to ask for
something, but we didn’t ask for
anything,” he said.
Instead, ASI leaders said, the
trip was largely to inform the
lawmakers what effect their ac
tions have on students. And to

that extent, the trip was a suc
cess, Burnett said.
“We accomplished our first
goal, and that was just to com
municate with them and to let
them know we exist,” she said.
“But we want to establish a
relationship.”
One successful element of the
trip, Burnett said, was that they
were able to impress upon law
makers the importance of pass
ing the state’s new budget on
time. That way, she said, “i f they
do establish a fee increase, we
can have some prepared plan
ning for it.”

ASPS TRIP
F ro m page 1

mayed by their reception in the
busy capital building.
In fact, Seastrand didn’t keep
her 2 p.m. appointment and in
stead attended a Ways and
Means Committee meeting.
“I don’t feel particularly em
powered right now,” Burnett
said. “I felt like they both had
very busy schedules. I felt like
they were rushed.”
Because Seastrand was in the
meeting, the students briefly
spoke with Mary Ann Coppinger,
her administrative assistant.

But they did talk with Hart
for 20 minutes on the Assembly
floor, where he was waiting to
testify on a bill about electric
vehicles.
The general consensus of the
group was that Hart was more
informed about students’ con
cerns — and the charter concept,
which could affect Cal Poly im
mensely — than Seastrand’s as
sistant.
In fact, the students took ex
ception to the way which Cop
pinger
characterized
con
stituents expressing their con
cerns.

Coppinger told the group that
Seastrand’s election sadly coin
cided with the beginning of the
state’s budgetary problems.
“It’s been unfortunate this
year when she took office,” Cop
pinger said to them. “The bottom
fell out under everything.”
“She had to meet all these
people that come in,” she con
tinued- “And they’re all crying —
everyone, every entity in the
state.”
That didn’t go over well with
Piros, who later said Coppinger
was “uninformed” and “noncom
mittal” about educational issues.
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What a bargain

Full-court pressure
h h ljj
Ili Vi

I would like to commend the campus Health Center and fire
department for providing crucial medical services to students
who might otherwise go without. From basic physicals to lifethreatening emergencies, these facilities are quiet treasures
and should not be financially strangled; yet many health ser
vices are in danger of being cut.
As students, we will soon be faced with a $400 to $600
transport fee for medical emergencies following the fire depart
ment’s closure this summer.
A basic pre-employment physical (the idea here is to get a
job, isn’t it?) is currently provided for the price of a health card
at our very own Health Center. A good portion of the student
body would be unable to afford the true cost of that physical,
$70 to $150.
We should all be very concerned that we are gradually
losing many low-cost services provided by the Health Center
and the campus fire department, and that these unjust
“budgetary shortfalls” will continue until Cal Poly can be
properly administrated by people unselfish enough to keep the
student’s best interest in mind and not the best interest on a
six-figure income.
Stan Langland
Soil S cien ce

Loud Voice
By Kevin Dalrymple
I often find myself dribbling a
basketball to the courts outside
Mott Gym in search of exercise.
Getting into pickup basketball
games is a ritual of sorts, and
something I know well: The
stretching, the free throws that
will determine the teams, the
“do-or-die” shot from the 3-point
stiipe whose fate will give one
team first possession. The spit
ting.
But there is always something
I won’t know until the game
starts: Will I have a good time or
not?
Because in-between the fast
breaks and the muscling for
rebounds, there are, sometimes,
those people who prefer to make
the game more than it is — to
weigh it with a seriousness befit
ting game seven of the NBA
finals and the feeling that mil
lions of dollars have been
wagered on the outcome.
With so much on the line,
some people go a little crazy
trying to prove their point —
dammit, in this capitalist society
I’m going to win, and that means
everywhere — even a 94 by 50
hunk of blacktop.
The use of specific language is
the first indication that things
are stepped up a bit. And I’m not
just referring to cursing. Playing
at the courts requires a special,
professional vocabulary.
“N um bers” for anyone who
doesn’t know, means that the
fast breaking team has a manadvantage on the retreating
defense. “O utlet,” refers to the
guy who takes the pass off a
defensive rebound.
These are catch phrases
adopted from watching television
coverage of the professionals.
Even more coded js the term,
“m y bad.” When I returned to
school last fall, after a year’s ab
sence, this phrase had me baf
fled.
Then I figured out that it
identifies guilt.

Paralleling a recent American
trend, it’s a simple way for some
one to take responsibility for
something done wrong. Basket
ball players, too, have to be sure
everyone knows they’re not
screwing up on purpose, thus
jeopardizing victory.
Sometimes, though, people
just scream at the top of their
lungs.
“Chris, dammit, what are you
doing!?” I remember a guy yell
ing once — hands on the side of
his head — after one particularly
horrific “my bad.’’
But the seriousness some
times manifests itself even more
blatantly. Take, for example, one

■■■The thing is, I
hate jogging, and one
can only swim so
many laps.

very bad experience I had recent
ly*
My friend Geoff and I got into
a five-on-five in which we were
on the same team. The opposing
five towered over our squad. The
guy who guarded me was a redhaired version of “The Incredible
Hulk.”
But we put up a great fight.
Geoff hustled for rebounds un
derneath the basket. The others
on our team sank some great
shots. We played with heart.
And we stayed with them. At
15 baskets — when most games
usually end — we were ahead.
But somehow it had been decided
that the game was going to 21.
“Why are you quitting?” they
asked.
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As fate would have it, we
barely lost in the end.
But it was a moral victory. We
were right there even though
Geoffs opponent flagrantly bat
tered him every time down the
court, and “The Hulk” would
complain on those occasions
when Geoff called a foul:
“That’s not the way we play
where I come from,” the Hulk
would say.
The Hulk, like the others that
were on his team, must come
from a place where people can’t
stand losing a game so much
that theyll do everything in their
power to prevent it from happen
ing.
Basketball, I realize, can be a
physical game. But when my
usually mild-mannered friend
Geoff is about ready to clock
someone afterward, it’s gone too
far. How naive of me, I thought,
to try to have fun out there.
Of course, I could just stop
going. But the thing is, I hate
jogging, and one can swim only
so many laps.
And so I return. What keeps
me coming back is that most
people are sincere, and want to
be competitive — but not meanspirited. As in many things,
though, there are those select
few who have to ruin it.
And when these few appear, it
seem s their attitude hangs
around long after they’re gone,
and becomes an inextricable part
of the landscape.
Anyone who has any lingering
doubts about lagging American
competitiveness need look no fur
ther than the courts behind Mott
Gym.
Kevin D alrym ple ia a jo u r
nalism senior. This ia his second
quarter reporting for M ustang
D aily. D is penetration o ff the
d ril^ le is good but he needs some
work on his pull-up triple-threat
stance.
d a il y

Has anyone seen the Voice XIII? It was definitely a strange
combination of different viewpoints and unusual ideas, some of
which were even well thought out.
However, Paul Lancaster was back with his usual proclivity
for gay bashing and other violent tendencies. I myself was not
particularly enamored of Paul’s unsubstantiated claims on
homosexuality being an “unnatural act,” or “biologically incor
rect.” I think he was far clearer with his First Amendment
rights in expressing his desire to make sure that homosexuals
are denied the same because of their “biological incorrectness.”
I also liked the way he asserted his right to bear arms in his
desire to, how was it he put it, “beat the shit out of the Pansy.”
This was all topped off with the great dysfunctional statement
that if we stop acknowledging homosexuality, it will go away.
My response is this: I am part of nature and my homosexual
behavior reflects that. My “biological incorrectness” is based on
the fact that I see sex as an extension of love for another
human being, not an obligation to continue a pointless exist
ence. I also think that history has shown time and time again
that the irrational will always resort to violence when unable
to justify their claims and prejudices.
So remember, bigot man, when you go to thump the Pansy,
society has a special place for you and I would love for you to
show the world who you really are and what exactly it is you
believe. The beauty of it all is that I did not need to respond in
any way, because, given enough rope, you will hang yourself, in
time.
Ken Robins
B u sin ess

Mustang Daily
Policies

Commentaries and reporter's notebooks are the opinions
of the author and do not necessarily reflect the viewpoints of
Mustang Daily. Unsigned editorials represent the majority
opinion of the editorial staff.
Letters to the editor should be typed, lecs than 250
words, and should include the author's name, phone number and
major or occupation. Because of space limitations, shorter letters
have a better chance of appearing in Mustang Daily.
Commentaries should be between two and three pages
(between 800 and 1,000 words), double-spaced, and turned in to
the opinion editor's box at Mustang Daily. Commentaries are
welcome from students, faculty and members of the community;
submission does not insure publication Mustang Daily's opinion
staff reserves the right to edit letters and commentaries for
length, accuracy and clarity. Submissions to the opinion page or
inquiries about Mustang Daily can be made at the Mustang Daily
office. Graphic Arts room 226. Electronic mail submissions can be
made via bbailey@trumpet.calpoly.edu.
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Multimedia show airs beauty of Gothic architecture
By K nsti Rampoldi
Staff Writer

Medieval architecture holds
many hidden secrets and has a
captivating beauty modem ar
chitects seem unable to discover,
according to a Cal Poly architec
ture professor.
Sandra Lakeman will be
giving a presentation, “Una Bella
Veduta,” describing her photog
raphy exhibition in Italy that at
tempted to capture the timeless
ness of thirteenth- and four
teenth-century architecture.
Lakeman’s multimedia slide
and video presentation will be
held May 24 at 7 p.m. in
Chumash Auditorium.
The presentation will be fol
lowed by a reception in the
University Union Galerie to sup
port the event and give the
audience a chance to discuss
Lakeman’s work.
The Italian exhibition, called
“Natural Light and the Italian
Piazza,” displayed Lakeman’s
photogp’aphic documentation of
the natural light and beauty of
the Gothic civic realm.
The exhibition was held at the
Cortile del Podestà, Palazzo
Publico, in Siena, Italy.
Piazza translates to plaza,
which Lakeman said is a large,
open space where people like to
gather and watch other people.
S'he said piazzas may include a
small amphitheater and small
cafes.
Lakeman’s photographic im
ages are presented in an ex
periential walk through the
medieval environment.
The images begin with her ar
ri i^al on the shores of Italy; they
move through the countryside,
follow streets and end up in the

piazza.
A comprehensive series of
shots explain the characteristics
of the light and particulars of the
piazza, Lakeman said.
Lakeman said her photog
raphy focused on how people
respond to light and shadow in
urbiin space.
“I try to capture images that
are timeless,” Lakeman said.
“The moment is very important.”
Reviews of the exhibition
called it a complete success.
“C ognition, c la rity , and
beauty, identify and express
most pertinently the overall
sense of an articulate exhibition
presented by Lakeman,” said La
Nazione, an Italian newspaper.
Lakeman said she has con
centrated on the study of natural
light and the Italian piazza for
fifteen years. “There is a premise
that builders understood natural
light and built urban open space
in relationship to the orientation
of the sun,” she said.
Lakeman said she is hoping
her presentation will influence
the thinking of city planners,
politicians, architects and the
public with respect to natural
light.
“It’s an attempt to teach
people in a subliminal way about
light, so they can become more
a
aware of light — so they can
design with light,” she said.
Lakeman said the United
States does not have anything
comparable to the Italian piazza.
“We are very lacking in the
U.S. in what they have there,”
“Natural Light and the Italian Piazza” was shown at Cortile del Podestà,
she said.
Cal Poly’s American Institute
“This event is to try and ex
of Architecture Students (IAS) is
Engel, said the event is very ex
pose some of the research and
one of many groups sponsoring citing for him because there is al
some of the projects that people
ways a push for the architecture
Lakeman’s presentation.
right here in our own backyard
The president of IAS, Mike clubs to bring in sp>eakers.

Photo by Sfonna Zoom

Palazzo Publico, in Siena, Italy.

are' doing,” Engel said. “Our own
professors are equal to, or at a
higher level, than other ar
chitects from the outside.”

Blackberry jam spreads its soulful jazz at local clubs
By Heather Crookston
Staff Writer

What happens when seven
Cal Poly musicians are mixed
with a full horn section and a let
of jazz? A new local band is
formed.
Blackberry Jam, which only
originated this January, may be
the new local sensation. This

week alone the band has
scheduled five gigs at various
locations.
So why are they so popular?
“We are a soul band with in
tegrity,” said Dave Stark, a city
and regional planning graduate
student and the band’s tenor
saxophone player.
Blackberry Jam also includes
guitar player Charles King,

drummer Billy Flynn, bass
player Wyeth Stiles, trombone
player Dave Mayerhofer, trum
pet player Terrance Hagan, and
Mondo, the female vocalist of the
band.
Stark said the band plays
mostly cover songs like “Tender
ness” by Otis Redding, “Dr. Feel
good” by Aretha Franklin and
“Spinning Wheel” by Blood,
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The seven Cal Pbly musicians who make up Blackberry Jam played their first gig together at Linnaea’s.

Sweat and Tbars.
“They (the covers) are not ex
actly like the recordings,” Stark
said. “They are really cool inter
pretations.”
Blackberry Jam’s first gig was
on a Tuesday night at Linnaea’s
Cafe, Stark said. He said he
wasn’t expecting much of a
crowd because Tuesday was one
of the coffee shop’s slowest
nights. Stark said he was
surprised at the turnout.
“It was hilarious,” he said.
“Linnaea’s was packed on a Tues
day night.”
The performance at Linnaea’s
was not only Blackberry Jam’s
first gig, it was Mondo’s first
time singing in front of an
audience. “I was scared as hell,”
she said. “I’ve never been in a
band before.”
But after that first perfor
mance, Mondo said she got over
her stage fright. “I can’t picture
myself doing anything else,” she
said. “I love to sing. It’s the love
of my life.”
Stark said playing at Lin
naea’s was just the beginning.
After the group played. Stark
said he “felt like we were onto
something.”
“They (the crowd) grooved,” he
said. “After we played, the
manager came up to us and said.
When would you like to play
again?’”
Stark said Blackberry Jam
has gotten all their gigs without
giving out one demo tape.

“Everything’s been on reputa
tion,” he said.
“And a lot of luck,” King
added.
Since then. Blackberry Jam
has played at T.A.’s Cantina and
Sweet Springs Saloon in Los
Osos.
For King, the performance at
T.A.’s Cantina brings back the
most memories. He said the band
that was scheduled to play was
canceled, so Blackberry Jam was
asked to take their place.
“It turned out we were all able
to make it,” King said. “It was a
fun show.”
Mondo shared King’s en
thusiasm . “We were gellin’
together, and the crowd was real
ly getting into it,” she said. “We
ran out of songs, but the crowd
didn’t want us to leave.”
Stark said there are no other
bands in the area like Blackberry
Jam, and described their music
as “real soul.”
W e’re not an anal reten^^ive
band. Things are a little bit
looser,” Stark said. W e’re not ex
actly perfect, but it feels good,
and that’s what soul music is all
about.”
Blackberry Jam is playing
tonight at Sweet Springs Saloon
in Los Osos at 9:30 p.m. The
band plays on KCPR Saturday
from 8 to 10 p.m., and Sunday at
Brubeck’s Cellar from 4 to 6
p.m., and at Loco Ranchero at 10
p.m.
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Laguna Seca waves in a weekend music festival
ming along according to what’s
happening to our particular
beach ball — the crowd is con
trolling the music.”
Playing with them is Blues
Â
Traveler, a band that has per
formed with Lynyrd Skynrd, the
Jerry Garcia Band and Carlos
Santana. The band released it’s
third album, “Save His Soul,”
last April after a motorcycle acci
dent forced it to take a break
from its music.
Bassist Bobby Sheehan said
in a press release the time off
was probably a blessing because
it gave members a chance to
redirect their musical goals and
focus on the production of the
m.
new album.
“The month break allowed us
time to brood over what we’d
done thus far,” he said. “By the
time we got back together, we
had studied our work and really
knew what we wanted to do with
this project.”
Shawn Colvin, too, is part of
'■1
Saturday’s lineup. Colvin, who
walked away with a Grammy for
Photo by Michael Halsband “B e st
C on tem p orary Folk
Recording” in 1991 has made ap
The band Phlsh believes in making every performance different.
pearances on NBC’s “Late Night
will perform as part of the Satur with David Letterman” and “The
By Kristina Rockhold
day concert.
Staff Writor
Tonight Show.” In a press
The seven-member band is
release, Colvin said the mood
Laguna Seca Daze, a two-day known for its American rock & and technique of her music has
festival featuring some of the roll classics “Revival,” “Dreams,” changed since the release of
hottest party bands on the road “Melissa” and “End of the Line.”
Phish, whose live shows have “Steady On,” her first album.
this summer, is just around the
“I came to my first record as
begun to attract a following
next bend.
Music ranging from rock & much like that of the Grateful kind of a budding songwriter,”
roll and hippie m usic to Dead, will also play Saturday. she said. “My lesson for myself
mainstream alternative and folk Phish member IVey Anastasio on that record was actually to be
guitar ballads will be featured said in a press relecae that per able to write about what I was
May 28 and 29 at the Laguna forming live is the band’s pas feeling in a very simple way.
Seca Recreation Area, on High sion.
The Jeff Healey Band, who
“Every night should be dif also performs Saturday, is
way 68 between Monterey and
ferent than the last one,” Anas another band that has grown
Salinas.
The Allman Brothers Band, tasio said. “Sometimes we throw musically and personally, accord
who released their first album in these beach balls out into the ing to its press release.
1969, and just released their first audience, and each one cor
The Canadian trio’s vocalist
official live album since Richard responds to a different band
member,
and
each
of
us
is
jamand
guitar player, Jeff Healey,
Nixon was in the White House,

has been blind since he was a
baby and has played guitar since
he was three.
“The whole band has gotten a
lot better than it was on earlier
albums,” he said. “Fm playing
with greater feel, and the more
you do that, the more people can
understand what you’re trying to
do.”
Sunday’s show will feature
both Blues Traveler and Phish
for a second time, and two other
bands as well.
The band 10,000 Maniacs is a
unique combination of folk, reg
gae, country and rock.
The group, known for it’s 1987
and 1989 releases “In My Tribe”
and “Blind Man’s Zoo,” uses
“sharp and poignant images,” ac
cording to a biography of the
band.
Lead vocalist Natalie Mer
chant said her songs are expres
sive because she wants her lis

teners to feel her message.
“Musicals a direct expression
of a soulful experience,” Mer
chant said. “We’ve always tried
to create songs that move us.
Otherwise, you can’t expect them
to move other people.”

The Samples, a band that
says it survived the hardest of
times by living off of super
market “samples,” also performs
Sunday. Band members say the
g r o up m i x e s m u s i c and
philosophy to grab listeners.
“A lot of people feel they have
to sell out - then there’s no in
tegrity to their music, there’s
nothing behind it,” band member
Sean Kelly said in a press
release. “We aren’t looking at
anything in terms of industry
standards — that can be the kiss
of death.”
T ickets fo r th e fe s tiv a l are
$26.50 fo r one d a y a n d $48 for
tw o days.
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10,000 Maniacs is a unique mix of folk, reggae, country and rock.

The Names; a band that gives covers their own spin
By Christopher Black
Staff Writer

In the tradition of super
groups like The Police and Rush,
the Central Coast has given
birth to a three-piece band of its
own, but you won’t hear it from
them.
The Names, featuring Michael
Cerda (bass, vocals), John
Chacon (guitar, vocals), and
drummer J.R. Cavalli, are an un
pretentious triumvirate whose
first priority is the music, not the
musicians.
Talking about their songs

comes easy for them; talking
about themselves is much more
difficult. Nonetheless, through
their veil of modesty, a genuine
respect and pride in each other’s
talents is apparent as they dis
cuss their music.
“We’re a three-member band
where everyone makes the most
of their instrument and their
voice,” said Cerda.
The band, which only has
been together since Christmas,
plays a brand of music similar to
the style of U2 or Sting.
Along with their original
material. The Names pull from a

repertoire of covers they perform
with a rhythmic cleanliness and
cohesiveness that is rare for a
band that’s only been together
for a short time.
“The band has really come a
long way in five months,” said
Steve Royal, The Names’ sound
and equipment coordinator, “and
I think that’s a tribute to their
work ethic.”
What seems to set The Names
apart from other bands who in
corporate cover songs in their
shows is the creative treatment
of the songs. The band goes
beyond simply playing covers

STEVE PIERCE/Mustang Daily

The triumvirate performs at U.U. hour today and SLO Brew tonight at 8 p.m. — their first headlining gig.

that fit a particular format by
changing them to fit the per
sonality of the band as well.
“Whenever we do a cover, we
try and make it our own; we
reinterpret it through our feel
ings for the song,” Cerda said.
“As individuals, each member of
the band does something dif
ferent ... adapting the song to
their own style until it comes
together into something that’s
ours.”
Moving cover songs in new
directions is symbolic of The
Names’ philosophy. The band’s
main objective is to constantly
change and evolve their original
material with a sense of dis
cipline and professionalism.
“We’re trying to take our
music to the next level, to keep
developing,” said Cavalli.
Cavalli attributes the band’s
cohesiveness to Royal, whom he
refers to as the band’s “secret
weapon.”
“For everything that goes
onstage, you need someone who
knows what’s going on offstage,”
he said.
“Someone has to take care of
all that stuff, and Steve does it
for us. He knows the band inside
and out, and that’s important to
make a show a little bit better.”
The Names first started as
Mike and John a year ago. Their
first gig was on Cinco de Mayo at
Tbrtilla Flats and was strictly
acoustic. Chacon says the band
was in the process of finding a
drummer then. Royal, who was
friends with Cavalli, had seen
Mike and John and served as the
liaison in getting the three to
meet.
“We jammed once, and that
was it,” said Cerda.
Before becoming one of The
Names, Cavalli was working

solo. “In my frustration (of not
finding a group), I started work
ing on some of my own stuff,” he
said. “I was really itching to get
that work going when I saw
these guys had a lot of potential.”
Cavalli brought to the band a
variety of skills he learned from
his father and acquired while
playing in an extraordinary set
ting.
“I used to play in this oldtimer’s gig with guys that were
50 years my senior,” he said. “We
played waltzes, foxtrots and
Latin pieces; that’s where I
learned to develop a real sense
for music.”
The group prides itself on
being very collaborative, with
everyone having an equal voice,
including Royal. “Everybody has
an established role, and nobody’s
afraid to push the others in the
right direction,” said Cerda.
The Names are reluctant to
set long-term goals, asserting
that taking care of the present
and evolving the music are
foremost in their minds.
The band agrees their current
goal is to put on a great show
tonight at SLO Brewing Co.,
their first headlining gig. The
show starts at 9 p.m., with Jenn
Guttler opening.
The Names also will be play
ing today in the University
Union during activity hour at 11
a.m.
The Names alluded to the pos
sibility of recording an e.p., ten
tatively titled “Ashley,” and per
forming shows down south. Cur
rently, theyVe slated to open up
for Tbo Jones in June in Santa
Barbara.
The N a m es ca n be seen
every o th e r F rid a y a t T ortilla
F la ts d u r in g H a p p y Hour.
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Two-man Argentine band play to keep the 'peace'
By Annie Brinan
Staff Writer

Linnaea’s Cafe will play host
to a night of passionate, spon
taneous music when two Cal Poly
students perform this Friday.
German Rearte and Luis Marrodan, both Argentine, formed
“Day 2 Day” last fall. The duo
mostly play “very spiritual”
Spanish ballads, according to
Marrodan.
He described their music as
rock with a fusion of jazz and
classical. He said the music
“comes up from the inside.”
Marrodan said the pair have a
special concern for rain forests of
the world and they reflect that
concern in «everal of their songs.
Marrodan, who pens the songs,
said he mostly writes about
relationships and “dreamy im
ages.”

with it.
“This is why we are named
T)ay 2 Day.’ It is a passionate
way to live.”
Rearte, a 19-year-old architec
ture sophomore, and Marrodan
met on campus by accident. Mar
rodan said he was wearing a Tshirt with the Argentine flag on
it and Rearte asked if he was
from Argentina and if he played
an instrument.
Marrodan, who plays the
guitar, said yes to both questions
and Rearte, who plays the
keyboard,
“OK, you can be
, 3ard, said,
E
mv;
^
my finend.”
The pair used to practice after
dark in the Business Administra
tion and Education Building
while it was being built. “It had
great acoustics,” Marrodan said.
He also said they practiced on
weekends because they didn’t
have any money to go out.

The 31-year-old mechanical
Marrodan said the duo don’t
engineering senior said the two like to call “Day 2 Day” a band
are very spontaneous when they because there are only the two of
play.
them.
“We never plan anything,” he
“We don’t want to look like a
said. “When it comes up, we go band or sound like a band,” he

“We are totally agadnst the
format of all the groups you see.
Other groups don’t have any
thing that moves you.”
Marrodan said the duo like to
make music for friends. He said
they like to play songs that
“move you inside and make you
think about it.”
He added that they play very
positive music because they don’t
want anyone to lose their
“peace,” something he considers
very precious.
“People go day to day and
don’t appreciate life,” he said. He
added that people need to do the
positive th in gs th a t come
naturally everyday so they don’t
lose that peace.
“Day 2 Day” has played on
campus on Live In Studio B.
Their Friday show at Linnaea’s
starts at 8 p.m.
Marrodan said this is the
duo’s first time performing at a
place like Linnaea’s. He said it is
a terrifying feeling, but they like
it that way.

...........
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German Rearte and Luis Marrodan perform at Linnaea’s Friday.

KCPR says thanks via concert Sales of local artwork
By Lisa Iruguin
Staff Writer

KCPR listeners will get an
earful this weekend just for
tuning in to the station’s radio
waves — a listener apprecia
tion concert is being held Sun
day night at Loco Ranchero.
Overwhelming Colorfast will
be headlining the fundraising
concert. They’re volunteering
their time between shows in
LA. and San Francisco to play
this concert and raise money
for KCPR.
KCPR Music Director John
King described the band as
being “like Dinosaur Jr.,
Thelonious Monster, The Beat
les and Htisker Dii all rolled up
into two big guys, one normal
guy and one little guy.”
Overwhelming Colorfast are

from Antioch, Calif., a stagnant
town about an hour outside of
San Francisco, according to a
band bio. The terror and anger
at being stuck in the back
wards community inspired the
band to form.
The album, “Overwhelming
Colorfast,” put out on the
Relativity label, was produced
by Butch Vig. He also produced
Nirvana’s “Nevermind,” L7’s
“Bricks are Heavy,” Smashing
Pumpkin’s “Gish,” and Sonic
Youth’s “Dirty.”
The album includes a cover
of the Beatles’ song “She Said,
She Said.”
This past winter. Over
whelming Colorfast opened for
the Ramones’ on their tour.
They also won a Bammie (Bay
Area Music Award) for the
“Best Club Band.”

King said the band is very
good live. “They are one of the
best bands in college radio
today.”
Watershed, made up of ex
members of the Wimpy Dicks
and Virus B23, also will play
on Sunday in addition to local
bands Stretch and Blackberry
Jam. Stretch plays pop-style
music and Blackberry Jam
plays jazzy soul. The concert is
being presented to thank tlie
listen ers for a successful
fundraising drive.
C o v er c h a r g e f o r th e
even t is $5 fo r those 21 a n d
over a n d $6 fo r those u n d er
21. D oors open a t 7:30 p.m .
a n d the show s ta r ts a t 8
p.m .
• KCPR
Prom otions
D ir e c to r S u m a y a A g h a c o n 
tr ib u te d to t h is sto r y .

to benefit area clinic

purchase, with a percentage of
sales going to Planned Parenthood.

By Annie Brinan
Staff Writer

An afternoon recep tion ,
featuring art and color and
benefiting Planned Parenthood,
will be held Sunday at a hilltop
home in southern San Luis
Obispo County.
Carlyn Christianson said the
event will be held from 1 to 5
p.m. and will feature well-known
local artists Sev Ickes, Jerimiah
Gold, Chuck Jennings, Carol
Johnson, Ken Willard, Gini Grif
fen and Meg Johnson.
“All different kinds of art will
be represented,” Christianson
said.
She said the event is a
fundraising function and many of
the works will be available for

Guests will be able to eryoy a
panoram ic view of Arroyo
Grande Valley at “Casa de
Colores” — a home noted for its
colorful display of art collected
from around the world. Chris
tianson said the house is “tacularly decorated
designed.”
Tickets for the fundraiser are
$20 per person and can be pur
chased by calling (805) 549-8799.
Proceeds from the event will
help Planned Parenthood provide
reproductive health care, coun
seling and educational services
for citizens throughout San Luis
Obispo County.
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We're changing. Why don't you?
•N ew Computer Room/Study Rooms*
•W eight Room*
•A Basketball Court*
•Heated Pool*
•O n-Site M ini-M arket*
* 2 4 Hour Courtesy S taff*
•On Shuttle Route to Both Colleges*
•Planned Resident Activities*
•Convenient Laundry Facility*
•W atch This Space For Coming Attractions*

1 Mustang Drive • San Luis Obispo, CA 93405 • (805)547-9091

Newly refurbished units
on a first come basis.

E N J O Y A S T R E S S FREE S U M M E R
* COMPUTER/STUDY CENTER
* 7 0 “ BIG SCREEN IN REC ROOM
•NAUTILUS WEIGHT ROOM
* HEATED SWIMMING POOL
* LAUNDRY FACILITIES
•O N CITY BUSLINE
* 1 0 OR 12 MONTH LEASES
•NEXTTO LUCKY'S
SHOPPING CENTER
* COVERED PARKING AVAILABLE
* FRIENDLY STAFF -

^ Groi
• 3 Bedroom, 1.5 Bath
Town Houses
• Private Bedrooms
• M iaow oves
• Oeaiv updotedf
w e l maintained

TOUR HOURS;
M-F 9am - 8pm
Sat and Sun 10-6

FOR PRICES, QUALITY 8 PRIUACY WE CAN'T BE MATCHED!
Under new m anagem ent and ownership

555fUMONADRIVE• SANLDISOBISPO,CA93405
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Big news... but not big enough
The 13th Annual San Luis
Obispo Bodybuilding Classic is
being held this Saturday at the
San Luis Obispo Veterans
Memorial Building. It is an
open com petitim . Entry forms
are availsi>le at local gyms, and
tickets are available at GNC,
Estrada Gym, Vic’s Gym and
the Weight Room Fitness Cen
ter.
«**«<»#*
C uesta M aster Chorale,
under the direction of^Thomas
Davies, presents pa season
finale this Satu rd ^ at 6:1 S

<s>

Ci

p.m. at the New Life Com
m u n ity Church of the
Nazarene in Pismo Beach.
Tickets can be purchased by
contacting the Cuesta College
Music Department.
»*««***
KCPR is holding a "Make
Our Lobby Scary* contest in
celebration o f the release of
Monster Magnet’s new allMim.
Draw, paint or build your
scariest monster and deliver it
to KCPR at the Graphic Arts
Building at Cal Poly or Boo Boo
Records between 9 a.m. and 5

<s>

□ S k o n ie ’s in Los Osos
presents Puddin’ Skin at 9 p.m.

□ B a ck sta g e P izza presents
jazz music with Absolute Quin
tet at noon, and rock music
with The Chodes at 4 p.m.

□ Mr. R ick’s presents the
Hipsters at 9 p.m.
□ B a ck sta g e P izza presents
folkrock with Pam & Keith at
noon, and reggae with Shival
Experience at 5:30 p.m.

□ Tio A lb erto’s C antina
presents Rock Steady Posse.

□ Shival Experience play at
SLO B rew in g Co. at 9:30 p.m.
for a $3 cover.

□ The Names play at SLO
B rew in g Co. at 9:30 p.m. for a
$2 cover.

□ Tio A lberto’s C antina fea
tures Delicate Edge and Cat of
9 Thles.

friday, may 21
□ L inn aea’s Cafe features
Day2Day at 8 p.m.

Now on display at Padfic
West Art Gallery in Camhria is
the work of artist Gary Bran
denburg. The display includes
Brandenburg's customized win
dows, created with stained,
etched and beveled glass. Also

in the gallery is a full assort
ment of Brandenburg's unusual
•C entral Coast* pyram ids,
filled with shells, starfish,
sanddollars and sand.
000****
An update by Glenn smd
Mundo:
Pat Mike and El Jefe will
take the stage Sunday night in
Isla Vista and probably tear
the thing apart. NOFX will
play at the Anaconda Club
with Lag Wagon and Agent 94.
Anyone of these bands could

CALENDAR

thursday, may 20

□ Loco Ranchero presents an
18 & over
Disco Inferno
Dance Party.

p.m., May 28. The grand prize
is a $50 gift certificate for Boo
Boo’s; first prize is a $25 gift
certificate for Boo Boo’s; second
prize is a Monster Magnet CD,
T-shirt and poster and third
prize is a Monster Magnet CD
and poster.

S a tu rd a y , m a y

22

□ S k o n ie ’s in Los Osos
presents Shival Experience at
9:30 p.m.

[C A L A M O
• SPACE TO FIT YOUR NEEDS
• OPEN; MON-SAT 7am-7pm
SUN 9am-5pm
• LOCKS AND BOXES AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE
• MANAGER ON DUTY
• LIGHTED, FENCED AND PAVED
• OFFICE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

CHECK OUT OUR 3 MONTH
STUDENT DISCOUNT!

(S i

□ Mr. R ick’s features the
Hipsters at 9 p.m.
Q L inn aea’s Cafe presents
folk rock with Cyrus Clarke at
8 p.m.

Sunday, may 23
□ Loco R anchero presents
Overwhelming Colorfast with
special guests in an 18 & over
KCPR benefit concert at 8 p.m.
□ M r. R i c k ’s p r e s e n t s
Weekend Update and Hoad
Dogs starting at 4 p.m.

Mustang ‘Pillage
Now Accepting Applications
for
Peer Directors to
develop our new

Commmunity Life and Services Staff.
Applications can be picked up the Mustang Village Office
between the hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Applicant must be a current student of
Cal Poly or Cuesta Colleges.
All applications must be submitted no later than
Friday, May 21,1993 at S pnrn

□ B a ck sta g e Pizza presents
The Names at noon.

tuesday, may 25
□ L innaea’s Cafe features
Amy Sorrell at 8 p.m.
□ Leon Redbone plays at Loco
R anchero in two shows at 7
and 9:30 p.m.
□ Mr. R ick’s presents the Bar
sharks at 9 p.m.
□ B a ck sta g e Pizza presents
Jill Knight at noon, and Bullett
Train at 4 p.m.

1. Bazooka
"Perfectly Square"
2. Velocity Girl
"Copace tic"
3. Monster Magnet
"Superjudge"
4. P.J. Harvey
"Rid o f Me"
5. Homeless Writers Coalition
"Sidewalk Prophets"
6. Sugar
"Beaster"
7.
Madder Rose
"Bring It Down "
8. Freestyle Fellowship
"Innercity Griots"
9. Porno For Pyros
"Porno For Pyros"
10. Primus
"Pork Soda"

How do you
want to spend
your summer?
B.

You probably didn't choose D.
(And if you did, you really need
a vacation.)
But think about it: You can come
back to school next fall relaxed,
rested, and totally ready for the
September 18 MCAT.
W e're making it as easy as it can
be. You can sign up here, now,
and begin to use your Kaplan re
sources: User’s Guide, home study
books, practice tests. W henever
you get sick of pure pleasure, you
can study a little, unstressed.
And then, wherever you gowhatever you do- you can transfer
your enrollment to the local
Kaplan Center. In Toledo, Nash
ville, San Fransisco, New York
and 150 other places, you can start
and/or complete the M CAT Total
Training Program.
Choose all of the above.

Classes begin June 16.

KAPLAN

The answer to the test question.

1 Mustang Dnve, San Luis Obispo, CA 93405
(805) 547-9091

week ciulin<> ?/16/V3

□ Mr. R ick’s presents the Bar
Sharks at 9 p.m.

645 Tank Farm Road, San Luis Obispo 541-1433

We've got C.L.A.S.S.*

KCPR TO N O ALBUMS

monday, may 24

□ SLO B rew in g Co. presents
Bingo Nite at 9:30 p.m. for a $2
cover.

headline their o ^ show, but
NOFX, according to Mundo
•kicks ass.*
•Pm going to my brother's
graduation on Saturday in
Chico, then Fm turning around
to catch the show in IV after I
pick up Mudd here in town.*
If 3^ m iss the show, catch
it on the fourth and final
episode of the Glenn and
Mundo Show which is now
being shown a t exclusive
engagements around the coun
ty (CPTV is currently un
plugged). Call the Anaconda
Club for more inform ation
about the show.

D. p r e p a r in g f o r th e
MCA

MCAT
TOTAL

TRAINING
USER'S GUIDE
LIVE CLASSES with expert
teachers
5-VOLUME SET of science
review books
DIAGNOSTIC TESTING
THE TRAINING LIBRARY:
scores of MCAT-style practice
tests and AAMC-released
materials and right and wrong
answers explained
THE VITUAL REALITY MCAT
THE MCAT TELEPHONE help line
BIG PICTURE VIDEOS
PRE-MEDITATIONS Newsletter

Come by the Kaplan Center
6464 Hollister #7 Goleta
685-5767 for information.

^
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Thursday,

may

20, 1993

Go Ahead! Spring For A
Woodstock’s,
Pizza!

ROTC
From page 1

during Bachmann’s first stay at
Cal Poly before returning last
June — average participation in
ROTC was about 80 cadets, he
said. In the years following, en
rollment dropped. And this year,
64 students are enrolled.
Next fall, however, 27 stu
dents will enter the Advanced
Course (the final two-year stage
of ROTC), which is nearly twice
as many as those who entered
this fall, Bachmann said.
“I’m sure the increase has
something
to do with the
>3
economy,” Bachmann said. “That
•s and the phenomenal number of
prior service students in the
program.”
Currently, 33 of the 64 ROTC
participants
are
military

veterans, Bachmann said.
In addition to financial incen
tives drawing students to ROTC,
Bachmann attributes an increase
in enrollment to a variety of op
tions once the cadets are com
missioned.
“ROTC graduates don’t have
to go active duty like many
people believe,” Bachmann said.
“As a matter of fact, it’s very
competitive to win an active duty
commission these days.”
Alternatives for fulfilling their
military obligation include an
eight-year tour in the National
Guard or Army Reserve.
If, however, a reserve unit
isn’t available, the newly-com
missioned second lieutenants
may fulfill their obligations in
the Ready Reserve (a nonactive
reserve status), Bachmann said.
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M AY SPECIAL!
12“ tw o -to p p in g pizza an d
large sa la d ................................

$ 1 J 7

M on .-Weds.
8pm-1pm
1 /2 price
on lop drinks!

From I1am-4pi n and

TRIMESTER

only

8 p m■I 2am

From page 1

engineering department head
and a member of the committee,
said a change to the trimester
system would require “playing
with” the clock.
He said the 60-minute class
periods required with a trimester
— with 10 minute passing
periods — would create “a funny
hour.”
“Maybe sometime around
noon, we’d want to fix the clock,”
he said. “We could have a com
mon block of thirty minutes that
there’d be no classes.”
Baker’s support for the
trimester system also runs
counter to the results of a faculty
survey
conducted
by
the
calendering committee.
The survey found only 32 per
cent of the faculty “positive” or
“very
positive” about
the
trimester system; 14 percent felt
“indifferent” and 54 p>ercent
“negative” or “very negative”
about it.
The calendering committee
concluded that the best change
would be to a semester system,
followed by the modified quarter
system.

Also at Tuesday’s Academic
Senate meeting:
• The Senate briefly discussed
its recommendation to reduce
state funding to the athletics
department by 50 percent.
Andrea Brown, an associate
professor of physical education,
said it “seems ironic that we as
faculty are trimming positions
and (associate professors) are not
getting our merit salary, while
athletics (is) bringing in two new
coaches for one program at
$80,000 a piece,” she said.
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12 ' Wildebreod
or Pizzo Slice

plus tax

plus tax
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Specials not good with any other offers
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“The second issue is they owe
us — academic instructional
programs — $350,000,” Brown
added.
She said the athletics depart
ment has a payment plan, but
asked not to repay $6,000 this
year — money they say they do
not have.

1846

A GIFT THAT SUITS GRADUATES JUST FINE.
THE 0.5mm PENCIL FROM CROSS.
As they go out into the world, give them the world’s finest thin-lead
writing instrument. Available in eight distinctive finishes including gold
filled and sterling silver. Lifetime mechanical guarantee.

ElGsricxII ^ I ^ B c x > k 5 l o I

fo r a mere $ 1 0 5 » tax

only $ 9 ^ ^ I- 'ax

Brown wouldn’t name the
program, but the Cal Poly Ath
letics Department last year
brought in Brooks Johnson and
'Ibrry Crawford to head the cross
country and track and field
programs.

SINCE

2 M ed. 12"
1-T op p in g Pizzas

LARGE 16”
2-T opping P izza

Free Engraving
Wednesday
May 26
Want- 4pm

__ ^

P lU G
Tax

Begin Your; Wiek .Wilh A «B a ^ f^

HAPPY HOUR

We Have
Slices!!

$099
^
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STEIN ^ CASCIOLA

SOLDIER

M lom cy* A l Lo»

JefTrey R. Stein

Certified as Specialists in Criminal
Caufomia State Bar Board
of Legal Specialization.

Chris Cascioia

S T R BET

Practice Limited To Criminal Law and Drunk Driving
Affordable Fees • No charge for initial oonsiJtation

541-4135

1119 Palm Street, San Luis Obispo

NO LEASE REQUIRED!
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UNITS START AT $675 PER MONTH!
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Wc offer ruriiishcd and UnfumishedTwo
Bedroom, One Dalliroom Aparimenls willi
die Hcxibilily of a inonlh-to-mondi conlracl
and ihe low prices of a long-lenn lease.

Over 200 Domestic
& Foreign Beers

1
Eilp
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• Tennis Court
• Heated Pool
• On Cal Poly Shuttle Route • Mircowaves in Every Unit
• Computer Study Room
• Weight Room
• Ample Parking
• Laundry Facilities
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61 BROAD STREET APARTMENTS
OFFERS
MONTH-TO-MONTH CONTRACTS
FOR FALL 1993
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• • All Utilties Included • •

STO P BY TO PICK O UT YOUR U N IT TODAY!
M odel Open Daily 9 a.m . - 7 p .m .
61 B R O A D ST R E E T A P A R T M E N T S
61 N. Broad Slrccl
San Luis Obispo, CA
(Behind Lucky's on Foolhill)
(805) 544-7772

Not getting a new
car for graduation?

Here’s the next best thing:
No money down, deferred first payment and $400 cash back

frnm Ford Motor Company
>L

Let’s face it, not many students can count on a new car for a graduation present. But you can count on the Ford and Mercury College
Graduate Purchase Program for some help. With it, there's no down payment on eligible new Ford and Mercury vehicles if you qualify
and finance through Ford Credit. You may even get the benefit of a deferred 1st payment (in states where allowed). You’ll also get a $400
cash incentive regardless of whether you buy or lease. You can opt to use it toward your purchase or lease, or just keep the cash.
You may qualify tor the program it you earn a bachelor or advanced degree between January 1,1993 and
December 31.1993, or are a graduate student enrolled during the same period.

From page 1
himself.
“Every time I read this I go
through this again, and I feel
everything again,” he said as he
took a deep breath.
As part of Civil Rights Aware
ness Week, Nicholson recounted
the events leading up to his dis
charge from the Army for being
gay.
That morning in 1988, Maj.
Stanley Mrxire “whisked away
my entire career with the stroke
of a pen,” Nicholson said.
He had done nothing illegal;
he did not commit a crime. But
Nicholson is gay and, according
to him, that is intolerable be
havior in the Green Beret Corp.
He had earned a name for
himself in the Army’s special for
ces division. He served in the in
fantry, airborne and was a spe
cial forces and field medic. He
was a trained weapons specialist
and was on his way to becoming
a flight officer.
“My record as a soldier was
exemplary, flawless. I walked
among the best of the best...but
none of this seemed to matter to
them anymore, for the image of
the U.S. Army Green Berets was
at stake.”
After the numbness began to
wear off, at the forefront of the
hundreds of thoughts running
through his head was: “I’m being
discharged from the army for
being gay, for being myself,” he
said.
In the five years since that
December morning, Nicholson
has disengaged himself from the
military entirely and “assimi
lated” back into society, he said.
Next June, he’ll graduate
from Cal Poly with hopes of
working for an environmental
engineering firm.
He was honorably discharged
with the help of a good lawyer
and the Army’s unwillingness to
attract the public attention a
court-marshal could cause, he
said.
But over those five years,
despite his willingness to forget
the “nightmare” and the dreams
it stole from him, Nicholson said
he has come to some conclusions.
“I will admit, if they allow gay
men and women in the military,
there will be problems,” he said.
Homophobia
and the
military’s policy of barring gays
share the same roots: fear and
ignorance, he said.
Incidents like the one in
South Carolina where Marines
“intentionally “ entered a gay bar
to beat up a gay soldier may in
crease as a consequence, Nichol
son said.
“It may be difficult at first,
but it’s a step in the right direc
tion for total equality,” he said.

DEUUr
REALITY
L o n d o n ^^
Amsterdam
Paris
Milan

$259*
$315*
$328»
$415*

•FaresfromLosAngelesandarceachway basedon
a rouxJtnp purchase. RestrictKxis apply and taxes
not included

FORD

Council Travel
OPEN SATURDAYS 10-2!

Simply visit your local Ford or Mercury dealership or call 1-800-321-1536 for more information.

14515 Ventura BNd. #250
Sherman Oaks, CA. 91403

1-800-888-8786
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BUDGET
From page 1

youths?
“I don’t get much of a
response to the advertising,” said
Staff Sgt. John G. Strother Jr., a
San Luis Obispo Army recruiter.
“I mean, come on, “Be all you can
be?’ How many qualified people
are going to respond to that? Not
many.”
Strother said his best adver
tising comes from “prior service

to country,” and from word of
mouth.
“Families usually have some
one who was in the military and
they talk about it," Strother said.
“That attracts people.”
Other attractions which help
Strother sell the Army to poten
tial recruits are financial incen
tives.
For high school students, the
Army College Fund — now up to
$30,000 for a four-year tour —

seems to be the big draw. For col
lege students, practical job ex
perience and a $55,000 college
loan repayment incentive are the
big sellers, Strother said.
As for those fancy T.V. spots:
“People don’t usually walk in and
say, H ey, I saw the ad on T.V. I
want to join,” said Strother, who
is approaching the end of his
second year as a recruiter in this
area. “That’s happened just
once.”

SJUOO CHICK

S U LTA N 'S A U T O M O T IV E

'Spring Special'
$19.95 + $7.00

C e rlilic a le

(FORMERLY M A R S H A R C O )
2978 S. Higuera, S.L.O. (Near DMV)

(Light Vehicles Only) . p 5 j5

543-7872 Mon.- Sot
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AWARDS BANQUET & DANCE!!
Embassy Suites MAY 21 6-12
Tickets a SCI NORTH 218 NOW

Thank
Ik you for one of the most
memorable
rabie momerrts
i
of our lives
Love,
Orlarxlo, Ferdinand & Lloyd

A ñ ii& n é S tfé l
An Evening of Music & Praise!
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CHRISTIANS
UNITED 1993

AO’S

CONGRATS MEIGHAN EMERSON
ON YOUR AFP LAVALIER
TO SCOTT QUILTY
LOVE. THE BROTHERS OF AFP

CASH for COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
-or Trade Credit! New comics
every Thursday -New games weekly!
THE SUB COMICS & POSTERS
785 Marsh St-SLO 541-3735

THE THIRD
ANNUAL
SORORITY
SOFTBALL
TOURNAMENT

FREE ESL CONVERSATION Improve
your speech idioms pronunciation
Fridays 2-4:00 22-10 X2067
No fee drop-ins Welcome

MUSTANG DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS

FIESTA w /AXQ
IN ORANGE YOU EXCITED
FOR THURSDAY NIGHT???
AO ORANGE PARTY IN
Tammy Perlera
CONGRATS ON RECENT lA E PINNING
YOUR SISTERS LOVE YOU
Luv FOB

Automobiles

VW RABBIT

1978 4-DR HATCHBACK, GRT COND.
RUNS XLNT. HIGH MILES BUT HAS
BEEN WELL CARED FOR, CASSETTE
STEREO, GOOD TIRES NEW
ALTERNATOR $1,050A)BO 528-4993

ROOMMATES

I NEED GRAD TlX for 4:00 Ceremony
Lisa 543-3607
■-

4 BDR House Close to Poly 4-5
Students OK $1200 mo. Ph 541-8496
60 CASA ST. TOWNHOUSES. NOW
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR JUNE OR
SEPTEMBER. NON-SMOKER, QUIET.
NO PETS. 543-7555 ASK FOR BEA.
WE CAN HELP FIND ROOMMATES TOO!
CEDAR CREEK CONDO AVAILABLE 4
SUMMER &FALL QTRS;LARGE 2BDRM,
2BATH.FREE PARKING.POOL.BBQ,
WALK TO SCHOOL;$150-SUMMER AND
$200 FOR FALL;CALL MIKE 702887-0536 OR STEVE 702-267-4393
OR HERB 310-322-7637

*CHEAP FURN.*

WE HAVE TWO TWIN BEDS. ONE
WITH FRAME. ONE DESK. $10
FOR ANY OF THEM. 541-0593

Checkbook Balancing
773-6567

RECYCLE
MUSTANG DAILY

2 Bed /kparl with GARAGE Avail.
6-14 O $650/mo-449 No. Chorro
Call Steve 543-6370

SÖFor

‘ FREE COUCH*

CLASSIFIED COMPUTER TYPING SVC
REASONABLE RATES 543-2183
LOW-RATE LOCAL WORD PROCESSING
GREAT FONTS! CALL MARY 481-5143
Master's Theses, Sr. pro|s, resumes,
etc. Laser printer. 549-8966 - Laura

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
SingiM 16 Doubles $10
May 22&23 O 9AM at Tennis Courts
Sign up at Rec Sports office
by Friday, May 21 O ^ M Info X I366

R&R WORD PROCESSING (Rona)
17 yrs exp, laser printer, 544-2591
TYPING LASER PRINTER
NANCY 473-2573

0 < „ GIVE fAE
TME H\CH£L

NO, 100 EM "me
vioRws m w en

^H0 l U

lU

EkT

THE ViORMS

GIVE 1 0 0 TME

NlCy^EL.

to anyorre who comes and takes It
away! R's not very pretty, but
R is reaRy comfortable • arxf
rr IS FREE! 541-0593

BIKE
FOR SALE
•88 CENTURION ACCORDO
COMPLETELY OVERHAULED - NEW
BOTTOM BRACKET.GRIPS-EVERYTHING
TUNED! 12-SPEED, LARGE FRAME
ASKING $240
CALL BRYAN 542-9356

WOW ^9001 TWO
90RR1.' VOUDONT
CEWT5 V)P FCONT GET PWO U N TIL
AND TWE REST
10U OO TWE
UPON COWPEETING

TRE m ?

T

PLENTY OF ROOMS TO CHOOSE
$100.00 REF DEPOSIT
FOR INFO CONTACT
LOUIE 549-0962

SUMMER HOUSE W/POOL, SAUNA, BAR
LOOKING 4 SUBLEASE 4 SUMMER
POSS CONT THRU 93-94 YR; OWN
ROOM OR SHARED $240+; WLK 2 POLY
PERFECT4SUMMER 77CH0RR0549-8376

fur apt Pool MirxJy 547-0760

2 BDRMS SUBLT
4 BDRM HOUSE CLOSE TO POLY
BIG YARD $250obo 544-8534

Fine High Sierra Family Resort
seeks liva-in counselors (20-up)
to TEACH: Western Riding(2),
AduR Crafts & Jewelry,
Folk GuRar & Songlear^g,
WalerskRng, Adult
Tennis, Naturalist Hikes.
ALSO NEED: Front Desk
Person. 800-227-9966

THE ART OF GETTING ALONG
WEDNESDAY MAY 26
SIERRA MADRE HALL 7:30 PM
FOR MORE INFO CALL 756-5252

$400.00 FOR
ENTIRE SUMMER

SUMMER SUBLET

R è r ìtp im fs ln ^ :

SUMMER JOBS!

SUMMER HOUSING

Roommates

ROOM FOR RENT Laguna Lake
Summer, opt for nxt yr 543-5294

Roughing It Day Camp
In S.fT East Bay Is hiring
Waterfront staff with current
ARC Lifesaving, Riding Counselors
and Counselors for Boy’s groups.
Exper/fefs. (510)283-3795

PINE CREEK
4Bdrm2BTH Avail 6/15 $1200 mo.
summer discount call MIKE at
543-2874 for nrore Information

•••ROOM FOR RENT"""
Own room and bath In Pine Creek
Condo for only $200/Momh
Summer Quarter only
Call Dan O 544-4382
OWN BDRM IN LOVELY HOUSE ON
MILL ST UTLS PD $500/MO NOSMKR
WORTH IT CALL!! 547-1806 ERIN

PEER HEALTH EDUCATORS PRESENT

THE CLASSIFIEDS WILL RUN A
SPECIAL GRADUATION EDITION ON
JUNE 4th! CONGRATULATE YOUR
FRIENDS AND FAMILY!
DEADLINE IS JUNE 1st AT 5pm

u

Set

315 R) Olynipic Weight w/bar
and collars $125 call Steve
or Charles 549-8044

Fine High Sierra Family Resort
seeks career oriented year round
live-in person (21-up) to handle
Business Services Including: Bar
& Retail sales, Office Organization,
Record Keeping, 'Town Runs* for
resort purchases, etc. Experience
In Customer Service, Bookeeping,
Cash Register desired. 800-227-9966

with your SOMBREROS to

PLAN AHEAD!!

fi

Musicians

Yamaha MT-10011 4-track
New in box can't beat It.
Jett 545-8133

RESORT STAFF

ZX- Get ready

HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP DAILY
AT 11:00 AM.

AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS; KENNEDY LIBRARY, AG
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE.
THE CELLAR, THE UNIVERSITY
UNION, FISHER SCIENCE.
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEAPING THE WAY

MATCHING COUCH AND LOVE SEAT
FOR SALE . GREAT CONDITION
ONLY $751! CALL 545-9379

YOU'RE LAZY,LOVE $5/HR, WANT TO
LIVE WITH MOMMY THIS SUMMER. IM
LOOKING FOR 5 STUDENTS TO EARN
EXC.S, TRAVEL, EXPERIENCE/
RESUME & CHALLENGE THEMSELVES.
CALL BRAD 549-0224 LV MESSAGE

M AY21.3-7PM
1617 SANTA ROSA

IS YOUR SMILE WORTH $10. CenTrl
Coast PerlodntI Cons, say "BRUSH
ING AFTER MEALS NEVER WORKED TO
STOP TOOTH DECAY OR GUMDISEASE.
ONCE ADAY PLAQUE REMOVAL DOES"
Easy to use kit irx;. depikr pro
per floss & instr. Value tar beyorul cost. Send cash ck or mo to
SOC.ENT. 543 Ide Aroyo Gr. 93420

Genesis 40 watt
Great Shape. Give me an offer
Call Steve P 549-8044

DONT READ IF:

~RENT-A-LAMBDA^
BBQ BASH

CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS.

Guitar Amp

Employment

SAT & SUN MAY 22 & 23

GMAT GRE LSAT
TEST PREP!

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT fisheries. Earn $600+Mi in can
neries or $4,000-f/month on fishing
boats.Free transportation! Room &
Board! Over 8,000 openirrgs. No exp
rwcessary. Male or Female. For
employment program call
1-206-545-4155 ext. A6005

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT Make up to $2,000-r per month
teachlrig basic conversational
English abroad. Japan and Taiwan
Many provide room and board -f other
benefits. No previous training or
teachirrg certificate required.
For program call 1-206-632-1146
ext. X 0 0 5

PI KAPPA ALPHA PRESENTS:

CHEAP THRILLS & RECYCLED
RECORDS Longer Hours: M-Sat til 9,
Bigger store; 553 Higuera.
Top 70 CDs only $ 12.98MOST CASH for used LPs, tapes.
CDs, & video games!

Furniture Sale

Twin size bed w/sm loft $50
call Steve or Charles 549-8044

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn
$2,000-f/month * world travel
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Carft)bean, etc)
Holiday, Summer and Career
employment available. No experience
necessary. For employment program
call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C6005

GET YOUR JUICES FLOWING FOR
THE 6TH ANNUAL I N AND AO
ORANGE PARTY
I N S WILL BE COMING

Join AACF, CCF, Navs, PCF and
many more on Sunday, May 23rd
7:30pm at Chumash Auditorium
EVERYONE WELCOME!

MEET THE SORORITIES DAY
Chumash Auditorium
Sun, May 23 2pm-4pm

"CAUTION; Make no investments before
investigating advertisements in
OpportunHies which require
Investments In stock sarnples,
equipment or cash bonds.

PHIL LEN JERI
RALPH JENNY

SCIENCE/MATH

Rental Housing

For Sale

iS p ^o rtu rtltle s ^*

OWN ROOM. $183/MO 545-8320

1 Ira :
The Creek Apts
772 Boysen
2BD 1BA Fum 543-9119
walk to Poly
12-mo Lease $600mo
(JUL-AUG) $450mo
UNIVERSITY VISTA APARTMENTS
NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER & FALL
PLEASE CALL OR COME BY FOR
PRICES & FLOOR PLANS
544-1509 1230 MURRAY AVE SLO

'» i'HdriteS'fqftSalfe: '
BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS.
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21-SLO PROP.

DOWNTOWN
SLO!
1Bd mobile home & storage shed
$12,500. Cynthia 546-0518
DETACHED 2-BDRM, 2-BATH CONDO
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION. INCLUDES
WASHER.DRYER.REFRIG $ 134,950
EVELYN DELMARTINI, THE REAL
ESTATE GROUP 541-2888

CLASSIFIED COMPUTER 543-0321
RENTAL LIST-SLO COUNTY-MC/VISA

FOR A FREE LIST OF HOUSES &
CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO. CALL
STEVE NELSON 543-8370
Farrel Smyth R/E

Close to Poly, 2bdrm condo w/
attached garage, firepiace,
deck & utlly rm. 178 ten n er
12 or 10 months lease 544-5385

MOBILE HOME, FOR SALE. 2Bdrm,2
bath,3car SPACES.Lrgesi LOT IN
PARK.BUS.IMMACULAtE.DISHWSHR.
REFRIGJ2SHED.CALL JASON 541-1921

CÖUNTRV ßRÖVE CÖNBÖ5 LUVÜR7

ONE BED ONE BATH MOBILE HOME
INCLUDES WASHER DRYER
REFRIGERATOR ONLY 17500
CALL DONNA AT 541-1921
CENTURY 21 TEAM REALTY

3 BED-2 12 Bath-YARD- 415 NORTH
CHORRO. To see come by unit *1
Mon4-6pm, Wed 5-7pm, Fri 9-11am
543-8370

MAN. lOU'D THINK USUALLI, IE lOU'RE
TWE GUV EATING
CALLING ANI SHOTS
TUE WORMS WOUID AT ALL. lO U’RE HOT
EATING WORMS.
BE CALLING THE
SHOTS.'

(s m

PERFECT POLY PERSON PROPERTIES
346 GRAND- VERY NICE 372 + ART
ROOM & GARAGE. CLOSE TO POLY.
$1300/M0 RENT, ASKING $196,900
1367 HIGUERA- VINTAGE DOWNTOWN
5/2 WITH GARAGE. $17754140 RENT
ASKING $275,000-OMC 2ND TO
1507 LA CITA CT. - NEWER 342 IN
QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD WITO 2 CAR
GARAGE & SPA. ASKING $ ^ . 5 0 0
680 CHORRO- LIKE NEW 2/1 CONDO
NEAR DOWNTOWN. THE NICEST HOME
YOU'LL FIND FOR ONLY $103,500
FITZPATRICK REALTY 549-9876
y o Ur o w Wc e r a r

ÓREEk C SfJM

RENT FOR $950 OR $1400 W/ $800
G a N G TOWARDS PURCHASE OF
$149,900 (916J568-7333. WILL
TRADE FOR LAND IN SACRAMENTO.
1W3WatwtoaOwtnbmtdbyünwyMi Pr— Syndcft

tip
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M U S TA N G D a il y

Nielsen/Reyes reach fínals
Cal Poly’s Mark Nielsen and
Ricardo Reyes will be playing for
the NCAA Division II Men’s Ten
nis Doubles Championship today
in Edmond, Okla.
The Mustang duo won both of
their matches Wednesday to
reach today’s championship
match at 10:30 a.m. (CST) versus
Cal Poly Pomona’s Steve Kobold
and Oscar Mancisidor.
The last Mustang team to win
the doubles title was that of Paul
Landry and Bob Zoller in 1986.
Nielsen and Reyes will be
looking to avenge a 5-7, 6-4, 5-7

C H A M P IO N S H tP S
loss to Kobold and Mancisidor
when the teams faced each other
in a dual match earlier this
season.
On Wednesday, Nielsen and
Reyes successfully avenged a loss
in last year’s semifinal-round to
Kyler Upkyke and Hugh Laverdiere of Southern Illinois Univer
sity at Edwardsville.

★ ★ ATHLETES OF THE W E E K ^^
MALE
JE R R Y ED W A R D S
T r a c k a n d F ie ld

On pace to win
the NCAA Divi
sion II decathlon
title at the
championships
next
week,
Edwards gained
momentum by
at Friday and
S a t u r d a y ’s
CCAA Champi
onships.
Edwards won the 110-meter
high hurdles in 14.90 and the
javelin event with a throw of
190-9 en route to capturing the
CCAA decathlon title with 6,767
points.
The 6-2 senior finished sec
ond at nationals last year.
O th er n o m in e e s:
M ark N ie ls e n (T en n is):

Nielsen reached the
quarterfinal-round of the
singles and doubles tourna
ments at the NCAA champion
ships in Oklahoma.
D a n C h e r g e y (B a seb a ll):

The all-time everything among
Mustang pitchers added an
other title: CCAA pitcher of the
year.

FEM A1.E :
A L LISO N E IL E R T S
T ra c k a n d F ie ld

The sophomore from San Diego
was the lone Mustang woman
to capture an individual title at
the CCAA Championships Fri
day and Saturday.
Eilerts threw the javelin 141
feet, 2 inches, placing her first
by nearly 20 feet.
The 141-2 toss was just seven
inches shy of her season best,
which was set at Riverside Feb.
27.

Nielsen and Reyes overcame a
1-6 first-set loss and posted 6-4
wins in the final two sets to beat
Upkyke and Laverdiere in the
semis Wednesday.
“We barely lost to them last
year and didn’t feel we played
too well in that match,” Nielsen
said. “Going into today’s match,
we were fairly confident and
thought we could take them.”

C h a w p io iw s h ip s
Look for an extensive
preview on the NCAA Division II
West Regional baseball playoffs in
Friday’s Mustang Daily.
You’ll find:
• Team previews
• Up-to-date stats
• Directions to SLO Stadium

In the quarterfinal-round,
Nielsen and Reyes topped Billy
Ball and Clifton Raviza of
Hampton, 6-3, 7-5.

Madden director fixed raffle
The director of Cal Poly’s John
Madden Celebrity Golf Classic
has admitted fixing a raffle tick
et and will not return to his p>osition, the Telegram-Tribune
reported Wednesday.
Jim Sanderson, who has been
involved with the golf classic for
11 years, admitted he cheated in
giving away a Hawaiian vacation
during the raffle held at the

O th er n o m in e e s:
J u l i e T in g le (T r a c k a n d
F ield ):

Tingle won the heptathlon
with 4,844 points, and placed
fourth in the high jump as well.
J e n n if e r P e te r s (T ra ck a n d
F ield ):

Cal Poly's top discus thrower
finished second at the CCAA
meet with atoss of 160-4, which
surpassed her previous seasonbest throw of 159-11 set April
10 at Bakersfield.

Classic’s auction on May 6.
Sanderson recently wrote a
letter to John and Virginia Mad
den stating he “purposely pulled”
a raffle ticket to make up for a
mistake at last year’s auction in
which a Hawaiian trip was er
roneously claimed by someone
other than the actual winner, the
Telegram-Tribune article states.

“Oh, no question I was wrong
and that I made a poor judg
ment,” Sanderson said in the ar
ticle.
Sanderson served as Cal
Poly’s head football coach from
1982-86 before becoming director
of the golf tournament, which
raises money for the Mustang
football program.

CLUB CORNER
W heelm en to defend title
While most of the Cal Poly Wheelmen are
still recovering from their conference victory
and trying to catch up in school, 10 elite
riders have been training hard to prepare for
the national championships.
MIT is hosting this year’s nationals, which
will take place Saturday and Sunday.
Karen Steiner, Chrissy Leonard, Tbrnbrey
Horn, Jennifer Hartwig, Julie Henderson,
Jason Gentry, Pat Tafoya, Eddie Salgado, Esteben Chavez and Keith Hoefer are in Boston
to defend Cal Pol)r’s national championship
title.
Tafoya, Salgado and Hoefer were part of
last year’s championship squad.
It would be considered an upset if Cal Poly
was to repeat as Colorado and UC Santa Bar
bara have very strong teams and everyone

will be gunning for the defending champs, ac
cording to Wheelmen member Mark Sisson.
Several Wheelmen have good chances for in
dividual medals and the men’s time trial
team could take home honors as well.

Water polo fifth in nation
The Cal Poly women’s water polo club
finished fifth at the College Nationals last
weekend.
The Mustangs, who competed in the
toughest bracket, lost their first two games
before rallying to win their final three.
Host UC Davis won the national title,
while Slippery Rock (Penn.) was second and
defending champion UC San Diego third.

"Nothing is often a good thing to do, and alvrays a
clever thing to say.
QestaQttyonlQdge

Special Cal Poly Visitor Rates 18 0 0

M o n te re y S tre e t 5 0 4 -8 0 0 0

Woodside

PRIVATE ROOMS starting from $2751 Lowest prices since
the mid-'80'si Now accepting applications for the 199394 academic year We offer 10 and 12 month leases in
three and four bedroom furnished or unfurnished apart
ments. Private looms on individual and group leases
are available in split and flat level apartments Per
sonalized roommate matching on individual leases, or
pul your own group together and sign one lease
Woodside offers a quiet, studious environment for the
serious student Five minute walk to Cal Poly, free
hourly bus set vice to Cuesta and close to shopping
Call for more information or stop by for a tour today'

Set Yourself Apart
Next year,
enjoy quiet and privacy at

California

Now ledsin« tor tall quarter
Call 543-20.U for more information
Ott'ices located at 1377 Staltord St. #2, SLO, CA

